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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them. —Isaiah 8:20
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by the reigning pontiff of Hardran, and the dogma of through
Baptism to faith and to Christ
and to salvation was exemplified,
as it is in the "Christening" of
every unconscious or unwilling
child.
The whole British population as
represented by its national church
and by the queen, who is the head
of that church, are "members of
Christ and inheritors of the kingdom of heaven." Dissenters are
(Continued on page four)

The„camel, at the close of day,
Kneels down upon the sandy plain
To have his burden lifted off,
And rest to gain.
My soul, thou too shouldst to thy knees
When daylight draweth to a close,
And let thy Master lift the load
And grant repose.
Else how couldst thou tomorrow meet,
With all tomorrow's work to do,
If thou thy burden all the night
Dost carry through?

Between Baptists And Others

By C. H. SPURGEON
livine, ik
Charlemagne, canonized as
1 to seP . Saint Charles
by Paschal II, when
he had subdued the pagan Saxons
ise hi his zeal for their conversion
any Wue •issued the decree containing this
ave
d law: "If any person of the Saxon
sins, oarl, tace shall contemptuously refuse
then r: to come to baptism, and shall re%olve to continue a pagan, let him
own
, trulY" he put to death." Thousands subbitted and were christened. Many
spot.
fused and were slaughtered. The
amb
urse of the king was approved
it up u"

Submission And Rest

The camel kneels at break of day
To have his guide replace his load,
Then rises up anew to take
The desert road.
So thou shouldst kneel at morning's down
That God may give thee daily care,
Assured that He no load too great
Will make thee bear.
—Selected.
CHARLES H. SPURGEON
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sanctification, but not the idea of sinless(8) Israel was sanctified, but not made knows that we teach this any better than
d it
ness in the flesh, as set forth by the "holi- sinless (Exodus 31:13). The nation was the "holiness" preacher. The same Bapworld,
chiefly
in
the
teaching
There
is
a
ness" people. The Bible teaches that we set apart from other nations to serve God. tists who teach salvation by grace (Eph.
i no.
, c1vocated b
Church of th
are made- perfect, but not in the manner
1 this
(9). Houses and fields (Lev. 27:14-26). 2:8) teach that good works follow in all
God,
i work Of the Church y the
and other "holiness" advocated by "second blessing" advocates.
.
These,
as the other inanimate objects, who are truly saved (Eph. 2:10).
become
sinless
can
f
hristians
groups, that °
C
ell
were
never
in need of a "second work of
St of
What Baptists deny is that the old flesh
"Sanctify" Defined
"is, notion is called the
. Hs .11 1 the flesh. Th
grace."
not IL) lecond blessing,"
ever gets one whit better than it was besanctification,"
The
Bible is replete with references to
(10) Priests (Exodus 19:22). They were fore salvation. This does not mean that a
?.ous life''
grace," "living above
.nee,ond work
sanctification, and anyone can easily de- set apart, but not made sinless in the saved person still commits the wicked sins
he
w
asso
tridrl Islur,i and several other such terms. The
termine the meaning of the word by sim- flesh.
that he once did, but it means that the
theong the ministry of Arminian John
ply
studying these references. We say
endorsement
widespread
gained
Now, these examples show us that sanc- fleshly nature — the fountain-head of
ad of the, r
that the one who studies the usage of the
our 5if15 'vesleYy, and the majority of the many term "sanctify" will find that it means tification does not mean that one becomes all outward acts of sin — is not changed.
,ects that are Wesleyan in theology, hold
sinless through a "second work of grace." Grace will cause us to put down the flesh,
"set apart," or "to separate." It never reLet anyone apply the "holiness" idea to but it does not in this life eradicate the
this theory.
aS e07.,i ,4The whole theory is founded upon a fers to the "second blessing," as taught the foregoing, and he will soon see how old nature.
by the "holiness." Here is proof of these
r 1,.1se idea relative t sanctification.
hee bulpo'pre:
senseless it is.
statements:
What Happens When One Is Saved?
the Bible o' vain to find any
read
Throughout the Bible, there are many
h
Baptists Falsely Represented
hey sileld 411 n notion as sinlelsnsness in the flesh things referred to as
Before a sinner is saved, he is "dead in
being "sanctified."
Often have we heard "holiness" preach- trespasses and in sins." He has only .one
s feaSfekt ,.'d.eiveocated. True, the Bible teaches sane- Here are just a few of them:
g nation, holiness, and Christian perfecHeave' 'Iilo
(1) The seventh day was sanctified (Gen. ers blast Baptists because Baptists deny nature — a sinful nature. Both his soul
mean what 2:3. Now, this doesn't mean that
but these terms do
fr
this day that sanctification is what "holiness" peo- and his flesh are in nature sinful. When
e is thei
folk teach. When these folk became sinless. It means that this day ple teach. They say that we teach "a sin- he is .saved, the soul is quickened to
a37,
6B:r5eai ,d 140e. %din
life,
n
"The Bible teaches sanctification,"
ning religion," and that our religion is one regenerated, born again. Now he has two
was set apart as a day of rest.
teaches
they
Bible
the
the
that
mea
en
me (300
(2) The first born, both human and that allows people to "sin a little every opposite natures — the flesh and the "di,second work
grace," etc. But it does
vine nature" given at the new birth. "That
beast, were sanctified. (Exodus 13:2). day."
1
bread,
notion.
lot 1 ll 'lot teach this °
I would be charitable toward such peo- which is born of flesh is flesh; and that
Compare this to the "holiness" notion.
,en
. -i I have just finishedreading a book
(3) Mt. Sinai (Exodus 19:23). Did "sanc- ple, and say that they misunderstand Bap- which is born of the Spirit is spirit"
r the life l tled, "The
Work of Grac,
tists. But after much experience with (John 3:6). It is our fleshly body that is
tifying"
this mountain make it sinless?
f God bi reparation for etohnedwriting of this articlien
them,
after having clearly expressed to born of flesh, but it is our spiritual man
When did it ever sin? Read Exodus 19,
of fOlft$
e, book is a collection of articles written,.
.1
them what we believe and teach, I no that is born of the Spirit. Thus, when a
and
you
will
clearly
see
that
the
mount longer think
t act;it twenty-nine representative ministers was set apart.
that the average "holiness" person is born again, he has two opposite
There is
the
‘ Church of the
preacher has misunderstood us, but de- natures: one, fleshly; the other, divine.
at saV7
(4) The Tabernacle (Exodus 27:43). It
entt the doctrine
..
l ery
s little attempt to present
liberately and maliciously and satanicly
th is 0)'
it is aught in the was never sinful; but was sanctified, set misrepresents the Baptist position. This
as
The Two Natures
'ect,
bible, but these writers simply take it for apart.
they inherit from their spiritual forefathThe two natures just referred to are in
(5) The altar (Exodus 29:36, 37). Neither er, Mr. Wesley, for he was an expert in
jo .granted that sanctification means "the
li reicitnd work of grace," then proceed to did this altar need "holiness" sanctifica- the unholy art of misrepresentation (wit- every Christian that is living. We have
be eco ,
a fleshly nature and a spiritual nature.
number of verses tion.
n They refer to
ness his misrepresentation of Calvinism).
?ad. I,„o ,_ ice.
One is from Adam, the other is from
nctification,
esaf
word
the
contain
(6)
Aaron
and
sons
(Exodus
29:44). They
j tUrri..11'6
Baptists do not teach what the "holi- Christ. Paul tells us of these two natures
votily, h nliness, etc., but none
the verses were set apart, the Word says, "to minnce 15 11 lil ac , to
ness" folk falsely accuse them of teaching. in Galatians 5:17, "For the flesh lusteth
of
work
"second
the
of
ennotion
h
ister to me (the Lord) in the priest's ofherbc
We teach that we are to live "soberly, against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
e verses do teach much truth fice."
..6 !!'ace." The
s
righteously, and godly, in this present the flesh: and these are contrary the one
o,
that'
'bout sanctification, but not the idea of
(7) The vessels used in the tabernacle world," bringing forth the fruits of the to the other: so that ye cannot
nce. 14
do the
ese Nazarene ministers.
(Exodus 30:29). They were set apart, not Spirit, and crucifying daily the old man things that ye would." Here,
then, we are
li)
old °OPd
teaches
R
"second
blessed."
(Titus 2:12; Gal. 5:22; Col. 3:5). No one
i --.0 we say, the Bible definitely
--:.,st
(Continued on page eight)
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S turrifile „ Do not jump overboard from
of the staunch Great Eastern of oldhioned orthodoxy until there is
deaf"
the At znething ready to take you up
itt, ,ronger than the fantastic yawl
?s
chrl'f -inch was painted on its side
(Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded for Publication.)
!1 ).dvanced Thought," and which
r
. Arlo
"I would not feel right if I did
fp' Yaks at the prow and leaks at
"It is time to seek the Lord."— didn't have a magnetic personal- ly. You preach your facts as
not
er he
help you a little. I have been
e stern, and has a steel pen Hosea 10:12.
ity which he imagined that he though they were fiction, but I
blessed so greatly by 'the dere ole
h0r one oar and a glib tongue for
would
have,
and
that
there
was
act
my
fiction
as
thought
it were Baptist jernal.'
I have often been impressed by
other oar, and now tips over
the fact that God's people are so nothing dynamic about this actor facts."
"I sure do get quite a -blessing
1is
and
over
then
that
way,
tips
rfch,
dilitary, so careless, so unconcern- that he could ascertain. He said
Many, many times down out of Bro. 'I. S. Hardtufule.'
ay, until y o u do not know
in
view
of
his
disappointment
he
he 10
hether the passengers will land ed, and just do not show any zeal asked the actor this question: through the years since that day What a sense of humor the Lord
,thh;11
the breakers of despair or on relative to the cause of Christ. "How is it that I have the great- as a young preacher when this blessed him with. There's nothing
I remember years ago when I est blessing in the
I.'
sinking sand of infidelity and
world to of- older man in the ministry told me like good old country humor, is
,heism. How much the Lord heard a great preacher, who was fer to men by way of my message this story, I have thought of the there?
1, OS
'111st
,.
be obliged to these Doctors then living, say that one day he and yet so few people come to truthfulness of that statement. I
"Every article in your fine paA
Divinity for fixing up the Bible went to see an actor. He said that hear me, whereas you have noth- am afraid, beloved, that the great- per is tops with me. I like espeas to make it right! I have he wasn't interested in seeing ing to offer to people that will be est pronouncement a gainst cially your sermons, Bro. Roy
. Or°
)a iri,
...e 01, to) wonders in regard to them: the man act on the stage, but he of any value
or benefit to their churches and preachers today is Mason's and C. H. Spurgeon's.
one is, how the church got was interested in seeing the man souls, yet hundreds pay to attend this: we are unconcerned, we are Brother Bob Ross' editorials are
er).g without them before they himself. He said that when he saw
careless, we are indifferent, we wonderful, too, and the young
)rorv el• re born, and the other, how we him, he wasn't particularly im- your performances?" He said this are dilatory, we are not interested, folk's page — well, I could go
e Isr`joi ali get along without them after pressed — that the actor wasn't actor said to him, "I think I can and we just allow things to drag on and on praising your great
T are dead.—Talmadge
any unusual individual, that he give you the answer very quick(Continued on page four)
one
(Continued on page six)
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Justification by James Buchanan.
This is one of Baker Book House's
Theological Reprint Library volumes. This book is filled with the
kind of doctrine that this editor
loves to feast upon. It exalts the
righteousness of Christ — His
Law-fulfilling life and Law-satisfying death, one work, yet twofold — as the sinner's justification before the Law of God. The
doctrine that is being undermined
most today is this doctrine of
salvation by the substitutionary
work of Christ. Those who hold
to modernism deny His work altogether, and those who hold to
Arminianism, though they believe
in the need of Christ's death to
atone for sin, they dishonor His
true and unfailing substitutionary
work on the cross, and never
mention His substitutionary life,
which is our positive fulfillment
of the Law. Some who are supposedly Baptists (such as Piedmont Bible School) even deny
that His life has anything to do
with our justification.

Sim

"I Should Like To Know"
1. Do Baptists believe that they
are the only ones going to Heaven?
Definitely not. All Baptists that
we know, believe that all who
are truly born again shall go to
Heaven.

lowship one who refuses to obeY
Christ, aren't we fellowshiplenlg
an enemy of Christ? Isn't it en
impossibility to truly fellows1119
with the disobedient?

RoY
Buffalc
st

Bapti

5. So why can't we discard our
differences and unite to work ic't
God?
We would like nothing better
than unity among all brethren 211
,
Christ. But that unity must 10
on the basis of God's Word. She!'
we discard the teachings of Goc15
Word for the sake of union? Stia,11
we discard doctrines of G0
Word that others despise? Sil'
we seek to please God by obeciv
seek
ence to His Word, or shall we
disobedient
the
please
by di
to
carding God's Word?

Tampa

2. If Baptists don't believe this,
rn na
We
fi
why make so much fuss over
things like baptism, the church,
n nntl
eres
and so on?
O
Though these doctrines have
nothing to do with the salvation
of the soul, the saved soul wants
tural
to be obedient to the Lord. Thereod
fore, a saved person wants to fol," WE
low the teachings of his Lord and
Or all
be in the church of the Lord.
ort of
keep
Jesus said, "If ye love me,
ti
my commandments." It is evianY in
dence of a lack of love for Christ,
ci
23# :SW 4Read
Droeta
a aaketzcheattological Ziesstohu(
enm
ytotu
erp
if we do not want to do as He int8.
sin:
ke
God
to
grateful
Thus, we are
says.
ship?
for this book by the late Mr. Buadopted at the next Convention, channan. Certainly, every preachori rise of
3. Aren't such things only minThere Was No
Not unless an interpretati
all ai
no Southern Baptist Convention er should make it his life-con- ors?
'ea ern
encroaches upon church practice
November 9 Issue
e heal
church may give "designated" of- suming task to present the glorisalvation
separating
we
but
are
You
We are premillennial,
We got mixed up on our dates ferings through the Convention ous doctrine 'of justification by and obedience to the point that
have found that we can hasl offer
first
church
the
unless
set-up,
paper
the
and
ago,
a few weeks
imputed righteousness, and our you would destroy obedience. Is fellowship with those who
titans
that should have borne the date gives a "bona fide contribution to study of this great truth must obedience to Christ minor? No, to a different view. In so doing'
of November 9 bore November the work of this Convention ever continue, so that we may it is major. The person who claims we do not sacrifice or comPr°
dti
16. We caught the error about a through its Cooperative Pro- comprehend more fully the Law to be saved, yet persists in dis- mise any church doctrine or Praeended
week later, and then had to have gram."
and the Gospel and their rela- obedience, is evidently not saved. tice.
testim
two papers bearing the date NoAgain we see how this man- tionship to Christ and our jus- The saved person was "created
e fi
sin.
va
ern0
t
4
one-volunif
in
back
get
to
order
in
23,
vember
made machine exerts itself to lord tification. We would give this unto good works." (Eph. 2:10).
What is a good
the right order. You didn't miss it over the churches. The church- book to preachers, if we had the Works don't save, but they evi- commentary?
an issue, however, you only re- es must pay homage to the Pro- money. However, we do try to dence that one is saved.. James
We have never seen a one-v°I; ey we
ceived a couple of papers with gram, or else. They must crack help preachers by giving a fifteen says, "Yea, a man may say, Thou
was
the wrong date. The November 16 their skulls before this idol and per cent discount on all orders hast faith, and I have works! show ume commentary that
Ho'.A
issue should have been dated No- cry, "Great is the Cooperative over a dollar. This is more than me thy faith without thy works, much help. Therefore, we con°
you.
to
one
recommend
November
first
the
and
9,
vember
Program of the Convention," or any book store we know of gives. and I will show thee my faith by
_.,.. Hum.
23 issue should have been dated suffer the consequences.
We know that preachers, in gen- my works." (James 2;18.)
uto
,ebn
:/lis
'
bef°
be
one
must
old
How
8.
November 16.
We seriously doubt that Mr. eral, especially the most faithful
0't kished?
4. Therefore, isn't it a lack of he can be saved?
Brannon's proposal will be suc- of them, are not too well-off fiThe Bible does not teach that,
opposed. The Conven- nancially. Thus, we do what we Christian love, if we let the min41 tan a:
Tract On 'Christmas' cessfully
tion is no more interested in New can to help them get good books ors stand in the way of fellow- there is a particular age. The idea ls subs
that there is a set age is heresY•
The article entitled, "Christmas Testament church principles than cheaply. This book on justifica- ship?
1. The
Let us ask this: Isn't it a lack
Is Coming," which was recently Moscow and the Supreme Court tion retails for $4.95. But to every
fc:joefne
niti
r
cy
e
_
a
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"
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tain
?
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ve
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a
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published in THE BAPTIST EX- are interested in free government. preacher who wants a copy, we of love to Christ to refuse to
then
and
do
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can
Can
Convention
"minors"?
it
will
you
a
send
to
at
in
special
form
Him
the
tract
obey
in
Anything
now
AMINER, is
qaya Ii
and available for distribution. to tighten its grip on churches, rate — 25 per cent discount — fellowship the person who reThis is heresy, too. God Wry,
for only $3.70. We want you to fuses to obey Christ? If we fel- that His people shall come (3.01/- ear. T.
There is no cost for the tract it- it will do it.
have it. This offer is to Preachers
self, but we are asking that you
*
*
*
6:37).
te th
only, and this week only. If you
pay the cost of postage and other
krning
wecU
10. A person said that
mailing expense. The approxi- Greatly Blessed Of Recent don't have the money now, yet
athen
more
want this book, write us, and we ious to my soul, and the
mate costs are as follows:
not use the word "elect" becall'i an sac
me.
to
clearer
Books
becomes
Gospel
These
the
By
Date
41°23 Urnan
will make arrangements with you
it drove those away who :
100 - 25c, 300 - 50c,500 - $1.00
Arminians ha v e "simplified" know the truth. What of this?
* * *
rted 1
- I don't know when I have been about the book.
for
away this great truth. I know,
We might as well quit reading aiti. T
with ,a book or
pleased
more
thought
I
and
Arminian,
is
panthat
being
an
The
was
I
doctrine
Will Southern Baptists books than of recent date. My
the Bible aloud, then, for ttle itices h
off today as being "simple," this truth was so simple, and I
: exarr
word "elect" and like expression
__ Coerce "Designated" soul has been made happy by ned
the majority of preachers, includ- just took it for granted. Thank
,
W°r
the
in
are
quite
numerous
books,
these
reading and studying
Offerings?
ing your writer, need to study God, that has changed! I can't
'
offence,
vfa€:
5.c1°f
and even more happy because deepest. We deceive ourselves by emphasize enough the need of of God. Jesus said that
Pushers of the Southern Bap- they are available to the Chris- thinking we know so much about exalting the work of Christ for must needs come, so let us 11 laced 1
cs
shrink from using Biblical wnrjs
an E
tist "Cooperative Program" have tian public.
justification. The deeper I study our justifying righteousnass. This
some folk
cause
they
because
ese
tl
evidently become rather restless
saves us, and kills the
(1) We recently received a book it, the more I learn about it, and doctrine
fense. If they are God's peoPP"Aking
over the continued increase in
human
by
of
salvation
heresy
the
—
more
His
Jesus
Christ
tited hu
they shall receive the truth.
"designated" offerings, (offerings from a Lutheran publishing house
(Continued on page three)
Person and Work — become prec'Irerythi
not sent to the common pool, but (Concordia), entitled The Flood,
h 2. Isz
"ear-marked" for specific causes). by a Lutheran theologian, Alfred
Ll'od ga
If I am reading the right figures M. Rehwinkel. This is one of the
ni
nceerrs,
from the Southern Baptist Con- greatest books we have ever read.
orifice
vention Annual, the Cooperative The facts presented are so clear
bel
Program receipts for 1956 were and convincing that I hardly see
not quite 2 to 1 over "designated" how the rankest of infidels could
o
continue in unbelief, if they
grilekrvsit
offerings.
There are a number of rea- would read this book. The author
, page 552).
Theology,
ology"
(Systematic
By
PASTOR
B.
FRANK
BECK
sons why many churches are not believes that "archeology, excavaever, Finney added: "I could never find irlY,sel isras(
Northeast Baptist Church
sending all offerings to the com- tion, and honest historical reable to tive a satisfactory reason for the rele-- SYS
Millerton, New York
mon pool. But whatever the rea- search have proved the Bible to
t e doctrine . . . and the more I exartliexe
;
sons, the program "pushers" don't be an absolutely reliable source
V
the more unable I find myself to see hoW •
like the practice. So in the last book." In this day of skeptics
denial of it can be reconciled with the Sctir
B,
Convention .meeting in Chicago, and theorists who warp the Word
Clifton W. Brannon of Texas, of- to appease and please the skeptures" (Ibid.).
fered an amendment to Article tical, it is spiritually refreshing to
(Read Romans the Eighth Chapter.)
I. DEFINITIONS
VII of the Business and Financial sit at the feet of a scholar who is
Plan of the Convention. Before a stickler for the Word: The auThe question one hears about this doctrine
As to the preservation of the saved: "The5r
quoting this proposed amend- thor shows that the flood account may be stated thus: If a soul is once saved by
,
God bath accepted in His beloved, effe
whom
Article:
the
quote
to
ment, I wish
in the Bible is exactly correct, Jesus Christ, is that soul safe?
tively called and sanctified by His Spirit, ea."The Convention binds itself in the light of archaeological findA man awakes at night to find his apartment neither totally nor finally fall away from t
and its agencies faithfully to ap- ings. I cannot recommend this
on
fire. He crawls to the window and climbs state of grace; but shall certainly persevef
desas
gifts
such
ply and use all
book too highly to our readers,
ignated by the donor."
especially to young people who out to hang by his finger-tips. Far below is the
f1
therein to the end and be eternally saved"(C0'
Now, here is Mr. Brannon's have been or are now subjected sidewalk. The man is saved. Is he safe? If he
Faith, Chap. xvii.; L. Cat., Question 79; A.
amendment:
to the foolish notions of infidel, holds on to the end he is safe.
Hodge, Outlines of Theology, page 542). d,
What saith the Scriptures? "The name of the
"The Convention binds itself athiestic evolutionists. This book
This implies the perseverance of the save
and its agencies faithfully to ap- makes an evolutionist look like Lord is a strong tower. The righteous runneth
"Perseverance may be defined as that contiacq ``Syste
ply and use all such gifts as des- an elephant with a mosquito's into it, and is safe" (Prov. 18:10).
01,v in
in the believer,
ignated by the donor, provided head. We handle this book in our
liever:
"Whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall be operation of the Holy Spiritgrace
,
f
bego
that is
that in the case of member book shop.
which the work of divine
-three
The
safe"
Hebrew
word
(Prov.
(sagab)
29:25).
churches of this Contiention the
continued and brought to e°n r clod
(2) Another blessed book which means inaccessible (Strong's Heb. Lexicon). He in the heart, is
TheolaP, L nesis
designated gift must be preceded
Berkhof, Systematic
(Louis
pletion
.
by a bona fide contribution to the I am studying, as I pause to write is safe because he is "hid with Christ in God" page 546).
F,,,eation
of
The
is
Doctrine
these
lines,
(Col. 3:3), and is inaccessible to the Devil and
work of this Convention through
filrr `tryteirmyatp;i
This is upheld by the Baptist New Ha'
its Cooperative Program during
every other foe seeking to pull him out and
large„,,
the fiscal year of said designated
down to destruction. The true believer is not shire Confession of Faith (also in the
P,I1clent
Write for a Free Copy
'gift." (My emphasis—B.L.R.)
Philadelphia Confession): "Such only are re3
only saved, but safe.
r
'
is
Thus, if this amendment
of Our
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Sinner, There Is Only One
(Continued from page two)
the power of God through faith unto salvation"
Saving Sacrifice For Sin (Article
11).

used for material destruction and physical destruction (as in Matt. 26:61 of the temple of
Jerusalem; in 2 Cor. 5:1 where the word is translated dissolved, of the death of the body), therefore we conclude the destruction here to be physical death to the blood bought one. It is not a
saved soul being destroyed in Hell.
I Corinthians 9:27 is used. Paul fears lest he
become a castaway, or rejected (Heb. 6:8) or a
reprobate (as the word, adokinios, is translated,
Rom. 1:28; 2 Tim. 3:8; Tit. 1:16; Christ does not
dwell in such; 2 Cor. 13:5;. But Christ promises
His own: "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee" (Heb. 13:5) which is equal to saying
they will never become reprobates (2 Cor. 13:6).
There are some who think Paul to mean a
castaway in the sense of his service being rejected (in the light of the context, vv. 24-26).
Galatians 5:4 is used. Read the entire verse.
"Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by the law, ye are
fallen from grace." Actually a man cannot be
justified by the works of the law, but by the
faith of Jesus Christ (Gal. 2:16), therefore a
person cannot fall from grace. But the Galatians
had fallen away from the teaching of salvation
by grace to the teaching of salvation by the law.
In this they had "fallen from grace." (See 1:6).
Did this mean they were lost again? Then why
does Paul call them "brethren" (1:11); why
does he call them sons of God and possessors of
the Holy Spirit? (4:6), and call them "spiritual"?
(6:1).
I Timothy 1:1 is used. Hymenaeus and
Alexander (and others) had shipwrecked faith
and conscience; However, this does not prove
that they were ever saved. One can believe in
Christ's name without Christ (see John 2:23-25),
and can "believe in vain" (I Cor. 15:2). "The
devils also believe and tremble" (Jas. 2:19). One
can believe "to the saving of the soul" (Heb.
10:39), which thus implies that there can be a
superficial faith. Can an unsaved professor pf
religion have a "good conscience"? Was it a
good conscience that caused the unsaved to
drop their rocks of accusation in John 8:9?
Surely it was not an evil conscience. Others
(Continued on page five)
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dere bro. Gilpeens—
i shore wish i kud hay kum
tu little rock fer th konfurense.
tu hay herd bro. Cox and bro.
Moser and u and bro. Bob, and
them uther gude preechers wud
have made me feel lik i wuz eatin
hi on the hog. i am plumb tired
uf the pigs feet mi pastur puts
out on sunday.
i kud not git ther tho. u no i
tried tu kum tu memfis in July
fer the konfurense, but i did not
git ther ether. sumtimes when
things go rong lik this with me
I think that i must hay ben born
with 2 left fet. i no u all had a
good meetin and i am glad fer u
what did git tu be ther.
we hay a lot uf foakes here
what kaus us much spiritual
greef. ther is an awful slu uf
them foakes what say that hay
kompleat sanktifikashun. aftur
livin among them and workin
around them fer yers, i think it
is more a kase uf kranktifikashun.
then 2 the most uf the Baptist
preechers hereabouts air frum the
cemetery in loovile, and they air
wun pane in th nek. u no i liv
rite here at the bak dor uf the
preecher inkubatur and most uf
the Baptist preechers here air jist
larnin tu preech. hit may be gude
fer them tu praktise on us, but
hit shore is hard on the churches.
then also mi pastur and the
-krowd he fellowships with kaus
us much greef. he and thos antis
shore wurry me. i dont want u
tu think that i dont luv him fer
do and i respekt him fer he is
• mi pastur. he duz preech a pretty
gude sarmont wunst in a whil, but
last sundy he jist stopped rite in
the middle uf his sarmont and
told how he wuz going to repeet
his thanksgiving message he
preeched last yer on the subjict,
who thru the turkey in the well.
I kud not help but remind miself
that he got of the trak.
ther is amithr feller who
preeches at a church down the
rode heer what told his kongregayshun he waz figurin on orgunizin a basketball teem in the
church, this feller got of the trak
2.
u no bro. Gilpeens i hay read
mi Bible a lot but i aint never
found yet eny plas wher Jesus
told His church tu start a basketball program. hit is jist kindly
hard fer me tu see how this fits
in with the greet kommisshun.
maby hit is ther but i jist aint
been abul tu see hit.
Moses church aint gittin along
2 gude with ther nu pastur. hit
luks lik the religun uf ther hole
church is sort uf run over at the
heel. Mose sez that when ther
parson ax who is on de Lawds
side, that they is 2 many uf them
what waits tu see how the votin
goes:
but bro. Gilpeens i am glad
things air as wel fur us as they
air. i and Samantha air both feelin
bettur agin and i am glad we kan
both walk in the sun wunst mor.
next weak is thanksgivin and
hay so much tu be thankful fer,
and u kan bet that when i thank
Him for all mi blessins that u and
bro. Bob and our dere old Baptist jernel will be rite at the top
uf the list, and i tell u this bekaws i am
yor frend .
i s hardtufnle
•••••••••••••••••••••
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land when there is no land trans- "Baptism is a CONFIRMATIVE
This text presents God as tak- people seek after various things' ."partri
REGENERATION —
ferred, is a fraud. A sign of pos- MARK OF
ing a position of introspection — Men seek everything but tile their
and
pleas'
session when there is nothing pos- OF REMISSION OF SINS,"
of looking down upon this earth Lord. Men will seek after
d rnean
acknowledged exsessed is a hollow sham. Of what Calvin, the
upon the children of men — and ure, they will seek after fame, at
being,
doctrine
of
that
pounder
of
the
position
in
then is baptism a sign when there
it declares that He looks upon they will seek after
them,
venerable
church,
says:
after
ease
life.
They
will
seek
is no faith, no voluntary submisus as though He were studying
"Baptism is a sign of initiation
family, the; sible f
sion, no new spiritual relation exus under a telescope to see if thegiselves and their
admitted
into
which
we
are
by
after worldly glory, alT and re
wilr
seek
perienced, and no pardon bechurch, in or- there is anybody that seeks after sometimes men will even seek al
' and y€
stowed? Baptism is a sign of the society of the
God. The conclusion that even
that
being
incorporated
into
der
ter death, yet how few of ev'e,n sense
what in an unconscious babe or
the Almighty comes to, is that
be numbered
those who are God's own peoPe
an unconverted adult? The an- Christ, we may
Spirit.
"they are all together become
the
children
of
God.
Now
the Lord, or seek the truth
among
seek
swer of the Confession and Catefilthy: there is none that doeth of God's Word, or seek the teacit" rter of
to
us
by
God
it
has
been
given
chism is a sign and a seal of engood, no, not one."
acles
ings of God's Book. Beloved, it
grafting into Christ. Through bap- for these ends, which I have
In the New Testament we find no wonder in the light of condi' the Sa
common
to
all
sacshown
to
be
tism to Christ.
raments; first, to promote our the same truth presented to us tions as they exist today, thai
If
It is farther a seal—authenti- faith towards him; secondly, to when the Apostle Paul, in writ- Hosea said, "It is time to seek the
cates the fact that the baptized testify our confession before me." ing to the church at Rome, says: Lord." If that were true n] from t
are engrafted into Christ, regen"There is none that understand- Hosea's day, how much more is and ti
"Now must it be supposed that
erated and saved. So says the con- baptism is administered only for eth, there is none that SEEKETH it inexpressably true today. TrulY0 partak
fession:
beloved, it is time to seek the -renew
the time past, so that for sins into after God."—Rom. 3:11.
Lord.
"Baptism is a sacrament of the which we fall after baptism,
(meta
Now you can talk to an unNew Testament, ordained by it would be necessary to seek saved man- about material things
others
solfor
the
Jesus Christ, not only
other new remedies of expiation and he can understand that. You
IT IS TIME FOR OUR NATION of mur
emn admission of the party bap- in I know not what other sacra- can talk to him about making TO SEEK THE LORD.
tion.(
tized into the visible church; but ments, as if the virtue of baptism money and he can understand
Every once in a while I lied pentar
also to be unto him a sign and were become obsolete. In conse- that. You can talk to him about
seal of the covenant of grace of quence of this error, it happened his job and he can understand some statesman or some politician (Mark
prorninin former ages, that some per- that. You can talk to him about or some man of unusual,
Th
refer
to the
America
in
ence
sons would not be baptized except anything so far as worldly affairs
Christian
a
States
as
United
Christ
at the close of their life, and al- are concerned, including politics
'
often in listening
text pi
most in the moment of their and religion, and he can under- tion. Quite
they speak over television' peoplE
men
as
death, so that they might obtain stand these, but, beloved, when
I have heard them refer to out'
pardon for their whole life; a pre- you talk to him about spiritual
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the cl
things and in spiritual terms, he
gets that far away look in his
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tUS
eyes, and he just simply can't unattriht
derstand what you are talking
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God's Prescience

Lectures
To My Students

We love ourselves in spite of our faults. Why should we nol love others.in spite of their faults?

Five Points Of Calvinism

turned from Christ to much sorer punishment
than the law of Moses could mete out." I answer
that one can be sanctified and not be saved!
(IN THE PHILADELPHIA CONFESSION)
Take the example of the unbelieving husband
1. God, the good Creator of all things, in Its infinite power and
sanctified by the believing wife, and the un- wisdom, doth uphold, direct, dispose, and govern all creatures
and
believing wife sanctified by the husband (I Cor. things, from the greatest even to the least by His most wise and holy
7:14), but not saved!(v. 16). The Hebrew peo- providence, to the end for the which they were created, according
ple were sanctified by the peculiar position they unto His infallible foreknowledge and the free and immutable counhad, as expressed in Romans 9:4-5. Sanctified, sel of His own will: to the praise of the glory of His wisdom,
but not saved, for they trampled Christ under- power, justice, infinite goodness, and mercy.
Hebrews 1:3; Job 38:11; Isaiah 46:10-11; Psalm 135:6; Matthew 10:29-31;
foot and counted His blood worthless.
Ephesians 1:11.
James 5:19-20 is used. Conversion, of course,
2. Although in relation to -the foreknowledge and decree of God,
is not necessari15/ the same as regeneration. We the first cause, all things come pass immutably and infallibly; so
are regenerated once, converted many times. that there is not anything befalls any by chance, or without His
Conversion (epistrepho) means to turn about, providence; yet by the same providence He ordeteth them to fall
revert. Let me illustrate the text from the life out according to the nature of second causes, either necessarily.
of Peter. To him Christ said: "Satan hath desired freely or contingently.
Acts 2:23; Proverbs 16:33; Genesis 8:22.
to have you . .. but I have prayed for thee that
3.
God, in His ordinary providence, maketh use of means, yet
thy faith fail not; and when thou art converted
is free, to work without, above, and against them at His pleasure.
(turned back) strengthen thy brethren" (Luke
Acts 27:31, 44; Isaiah 55:10-11; Hosea 1:7; Romans 4:19, 21; Daniel 3:27.
22:32). Had Peter gone right on (as Judas)
4. The almighty power, unsearchable wisdom, and infinite goodwould he have been an unsaved sinner in spiritof God, so far manifest themselves in His providence, that His
ness
ual death? But the Lord turned him back and
counsel extendeth itself even to the first fall, and all
kept his soul from that death. Christ kept Peter determinate
other sinful actions both of angels and men; and that not by a
saved (John 17:12). The same is true when a bare permission, which also He most wisely and powerfully aboundChristian is turned back to the truth, his soul is eth, and otherwise.ordereth and governeth, is a manifold dispenbeing kept from death. Not that he was lost, sation to His most holy ends; yet so, as the sinfulness of their acts
but he would have been lost had not Christ's proceedeth only from the creatures and not from God, who, being
prayers prevailed for him as well as Peter, as most holy and righteous, neither • is nor can be the author or approver of sin.
indeed they do forever! (Heb. 7:25).
Romans 11:32-34; II Samuel 24:1; 1 Chronicles 21:1; II Kings 19:28; Psalm
2 Peter 2:1 is used. We have already ex- 76:10; Genesis 120; Isaiah 10:6; Isaiah 10:7, 12; Psalm 1:21; I John 2:16.
plained this in the chapter on The Limited
5. The most wise, righteous, and gracious God doth oftentimes
leave for a season His own children to manifold temptations and the
Atonement.
corruption of their own hearts, to chastise them for their own former
2 Peter 2:20-22 is used. The knowledge of sins, or to discover unto them the hidden strength of corruption and
the Lord and Saviour here is a knowledge about deceitfulness of their hearts that they may be humbled; and to raise
Christ, not a personal, saving knowledge of them to a more close and constant dependence, for their support
Christ, for then they would be Christ's sheep upon Himself; and to make them more watchful against all future
(John 10:14); instead they are described as dogs occasions of sin, and for other just and holy ends; so that whatsover
befalls any of His elect is by His appointment, for His glory, and
and sows!
their good.
Revelation 3:5 is used. The overcomer will
II Chronicles 32:25; Romans 8:28.
not have his name blotted out of the book of
6. As for those wicked and ungodly men whom God, as a rightlife. All true Christians are overcomers (Rom. eous Judge, for former sins doth blind and harden; from them He
8:37; 2 Cor. 2:14-15), therefore shall not have not only withholdeth His grate, whereby they might have been
enlightened in their understanding, and wrought upon in their
their names removed from the said book.
hearts; but sometimes also withdraweth the gifts which they had,
Many of these warnings against falling away and exposeth them to such objections as their corruption makes
are fences to keep the sheep of Christ within the occasion of sin; and withal, give them over to their own lusts, the
pasture. The fences do not mean that the sheep temptations of the world, and the power. of Satan, whereby it comes
will be lost, rather the opposite. They are there to pass that they harden themselves under those means which God
to keep them from going astray. "A good illus- useth for the softening of others.
1:24, 26, 28; 11:4, 8;'Deuteronomy 29:4; Matthew 13:12; Deuteronomy
tration of this is found in Paul's experience in the 2:30;Romans
II Kings 8:12, 13; Psalm 131:11, 12; II Thessaiomans 2:10-12; Exodus 8:15,
storm on his way to Rome as a prisoner (Acts 32; Isaiah 6:9, 10; I Peter 2:7, 8.
27:14). In the midst of the storm Paul told
7. As providence of God doth in general reach to all creatures,
the company on the ship that God had assured so after a more special manner it taketh care of his church, and dishim that they would all, without the loss of a poseth all things to the good thereof.
I Tim. 4:10; Amos 9:8-9; Isaiah 43:3-5.
man, be saved (vv. 22-25). Yet later on when
the sailors were about to 'escape in the boat, Paul
afar off: for truth is fallen in the
"What Time Is It?"
told the soldiers that, if the sailors got out in
street, and equity cannot enter."
the boat, they could not be saved (vv. 30-32)."
—2Isa. 59:14:
(Continued from page four)
(W. T Conner, Christian Doctrine, page 245)
"Woe unto him that giveth his
nation as a Christian nation, and
Others,from the strong language of the Greek I usually think that the individual neighbour drink, that palest the
bottle to him, and makest him
in many 'of the references we have been exam- who thus speaks needs for some- drunken
also, that thou mayest
body
to
get
him
a
Webster
unining, would go further than we have and say
look on their nakedness"—Hab.
abridged
dictionary,
and
let
*
him
that these Scriptures do imply that saved people
find the meaning of the word 2:15.
"might, or are able to apostatize and be lost, "Christian." Beloved, I say to you, Beloved, in the light of these
yet, as a matter of fact, they never will" (Chas. our nation is rotten to the core four Scriptures, can we think of
G Finney, Ibid., page 570). John W. Haley. (Al- so far as religion, education, poli- our nation as a Christian nation?
Take, for example, this last Scripleged Discrepancies of the Bible, page 170) says tics, morality, business, and in- ture
in Hab. 2:15. Do you realize
is
concerned.
dustry
John 10:28-30; Romans 8:28-30; 38-39, "does
the na- today that many of the television
Whenever
I
think
about
not teach the impossibility of falling from grace,
tion, I think of some 'Scriptures programs are all geared in such
but merely the certainty that this will not occur." that have meant much to me rela- a way that they are lubricated
with wine and beer? Do you realOne of the strong adversaries of eternal se- tive to national life. Listen:
ize that most folk think it is smart
"Righteousness
exalteth
a
nacurity of the saved was John William Fletcher
but sin is a reproach to any today to drink and that the ma(1729-17'85). Of his arguments Charles G. Fin- tion:
jority of people 'think that you
people."—Prov. 14:34.
ney wrote: "I have read over attentively several "Blessed is the nation whose are definitely old-fashioned if you
times the views of Mr. Fletcher, in his Scripture God is the Lord; and the people don't serve a little beer or wine
Scales, and the passages quoted by him to dis- whom he hath chosen for his own in your home now and then, yet
God said, "Woe unto him that
piove this doctrine. His chief reliance is mani- inheritance."—Psa. 33:12.
giveth his neighbour drink, that
"And
judgment
is
turned
away
festly upon the numerous passages that imply backward, and justice standeth puftest thy bottle to him, and
the possibility and danger of falling, rather than
makest him drunken also." I say
on any passages that unequivocally teach that 1=1.0411•1004eMPO.IMM11.041111111.04M1=1.04 to you, beloved, it is time for our
nation to seek the Lord.
any have fallen, or will utterly fall" (Ibid., page
Of recent date, a business man
page 618). "The subjunctive can never annul
came in my printing shop to order
i.,
EMSii1rASSFMna:eXT
,
mg,,m,
the indicative mode. For example, God says in
some printing. In the course of
By
Psalm 125, 'They that trust in the Lord shall
the conversation he began to talk
J.
M.
,be as Mount Ziont which cannot be moved, but
to me about his wife. He said,
SALLEE
"Brother Gilpin, "She is an alabideth forever. In Psalm 11:3, we read, 'If the
coholic. She stays drunk all the
foundations be removed, what can the righteous
time." He said, "I don't know
217 Pages
do?'in one place it says the foundations cannot
what it is to have a day when I
be removed, in another place 'if.' Now will any
don't find her drunk when I go
man be so absurd as to say that the 'if' in the
home." He said, "I travel consecond place shakes the foundations?
siderably and I try to take her
Cloth
with me as much as possible in
"An 'if' is nothing but an 'if—a mere supBound
order to keep her sober, but that
position employed-as a caution or for some other
doesn't do any good. If she has
wise purpose; but a mere supposition can never A book written simply enough an opportunity, she will slip away
that a child can understand it.
affect a certain and positive fact.
from me and buy a drink." He

(Continued from page three)
aye answered that to make shipwreck of faith
is not necessarily to lose it outright. And their
) Time.) being delivered to Satan implies (serious as it
Is) no more than the fornicator in I Corinthians
5:5; destruetion of the flesh that the spirit might
be saved.
Hebrews 6:4-6 is used. From the outset, may
Ah, and it be realized that if this Scripture teaches that
that this saved people can fall away and be lost again it
Virstius•
also teaches that they can never be saved again!
foresee 'It is impossible to renew them again unto reendetll. pentance (v. v. 4—and 6). Impossible! Is the
Holy Ghost speaking about saved people, or just
professors of religion in this Scripture? Consider:
They were enlightened, or illuminated (same
Word, 10:32). They received light from Christ,
are het Who lighteth every man that
cometh into the
part."'
World (John 1:9). The rays of the Gospel shone
aath rl°t
'quently, upon them. Yet the Saviour says that that very
light (the root of the word enlightening in Heaer th
brews, phos) can be darkness in the heart of the
unsaved (Luke 11:35). Of no avail.
They tasted the heavenly gift, and tasted the
good Word of God and the powers of the world
to come. They experienced all this (so the word
means, geuomai) but only in the sense of tasting.
teth
They
did not eat. Compare John 6:48-58.where
er cohle
A pologY, Christ says: You must eat My flesh, and drink
My blood to have eternal life. "0 taste and see
that the Lord is good," but do not stop,there.
"Blessed is the man that trusteth in Him (Psa.
34:8). Tasting has to do with the tongue and
:•escienee head, trusting with the heart! They were salvave% tion samplers. Tasters, not trusters. They had
Y to
men."" tongue and head salvation, but not true heart
salvation. That we are justified in making this
'difference see Matt. 27:34, where Christ tasted
(same Grk. word) the drink mixed with gall,
Lost, Will
my never but would not drink. Whatever the heavenly gift
is, Christ or the Holy Spirit; whatever portion of
wship
the Word-of God they tasted (contrast with Ter.
was het 15:16); whatever the powers of the world to
it it wa' come, mean: this much is certain, these people
whe11 merely experienced them by tasting.
to seeis
They were made partakers of the Holy Ghost.
low that <In what sense? The word metochos is translated
3 things' 'partners" (Luke 5:7). The fishermen called to
but the their partners to help them. Surely this does not
)r
mean that they were partakers of their very
ime,
being, but were workers and companions with
ii
3ition
them,
who could later forsake them. It is posPl.
ease
ily, the3 sible for an unsaved person to be admonished
and refuted and be rebuked by the Holy Spirit,
ory,
seek al- and yet be an unbeliever(John 16:7, 11). In that
of evell sense the unsaved one partakes of the Holy
a people
Spirit. More than that, to be an apparent parthe truth
ner of the Holy Spirit in working mighty mirteach:
Le
Ted, it'
1 acles in Christ's name, yet never be known of
A condl' the Saviour in salvation (Matt. 7:21-23).
ay, that
If they shall fall away from enlightenment,
seek the
true le from tasting the heavenly gift, the Word of God,
1 and the powers of the world to come; and the
more'
Y. Truly, partaking of the Holy Ghost; it is impossible to
meek the renew them again unto repentance. Repentance
(metanoia) according to Strong and Young and
others, means to have a new mind, or change
NATIOP of
mind, to reverse a former decision, reformation. One can do all this and not be saved. Bee I heer pentance is no good without faith in Christ.
)oliti
(Mark 1:15; Acts 20:21).
pro
The Holy Spirit is writing to professing
to the
than litai; Christians; is He saying the words of our present
ening
text primarily to Christians or about some other
detvoiSioctull.
people? Read the text again and see how the
five)
words: those, they and they are used. And see
the change in verse 9, "But, beloved, we are
persuaded better things of you"; if the above
attributes were salvation itself, what could be
STRY
any better? "We are persuaded better things of
nou, and things that accompany salvation"!
DIAL
'Therefore the former experiences are not necessarilv akin to salvation. It is interesting that AlM.
ford, who argues with great dexterity that the
DIAL regenerated (but not the elect) are meant in
Hebrews 6:4-6, passes by verse 9 with little
comment. To this Scripture should be added
M.
10:38-39 ". .. If any man draw back, My soul
DIAL shall have no nleasnre in him. But we are not
of them who draw back unto perdition; but of
. M.
them that believe to the saving of the soul." He
who
believes to salvation, then, shall never fall
DIAL
away! The elect are in the new and everlasting
cy
covenant, have God's fear placed in their hearts,
.M.
"The Scripture says: 'If any man destroy the
and "they shall not depart from Me," saith Jetemple of God.' Lest I should be a castaway.'
hovah
(jer.
32:40).
DIAL
'If they fall it is impossible,' etc. What are these
Hebrews 10:26-29 is used. The unsaved He- but wise and reasonable barriers set along the
brews had a "knowledge" of Christ as the only way—beacons against presumption—helps, by the
M,
sacrifice, and turning away from Christ there alarm they sound, to a proper avoidance of those
: DAIL - Was nothing left but certain judgment. There was things which if persisted' in would ruin, but
no other sacrifice to which they could turn. "But which, by the very caution, are avoided, and
1.
,. M.
Were they not sanctified by the blood of Christ?" the fact predicted thus secured" (George Sayles
someone asks. "Surely they were saved if they Bishop, The Doctrines of Grace, page 314).
Were also sanctified. Yet though sanctified they
(This article shaH be continued).
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said, "Brother Gilpin, she would
sell her soul for a drink of whis.
key."
Beloved, that man is an unusually, high-type business man.
His wife, when she is sober, i5
(Continued on page seven)
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Lei us endeavor so lc live thed when we come lo die even The underlah er will be sorry.

No Pocket In A Shroud

IOM

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Ecd. 12:1

nctptist youtt, vitness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Georgia Says Race Leaders Are Trained At 'Red' School
ATLANTA, Ga Oct. 4 (Spe- as being affiliated with 43 libcial).—With the avowed purpose eral organizations, most of which
of "letting the people see the have been officially identified as
close relationship between Com- Communist fronts.
He is listed in 18 organizations,
munism and racial strife," the
Georgia Commission on Educa- most of them on the subversive
tion today branded a Tennessee list.
John B. Thompson, chaplain of
educational institution as a "ComRockefeller Chapel, University of
munist training school."
The commission, created by Chicago. He is listed in 36 inlegislative resolution in 1953, has stances by the commmittee for
judicial status. Governor Marvin affiliations on actions with "front
Griffin and Attorney General Eu- groups."
Thompson and Williams were
gene Cook are both members of
both present at the workshop and
the commission.
Target of the report was the photographed there.
Governor Griffin praised the
Highlander Folk School in Moncommittee, its agents and Executeagle, Tenn.
Made part of the record were tive Secretary T. V. Williams for
more than 30 photographs taken what he called "amazing factual
by "undercover" agents for the compilation."
Griffin said he felt the evidence
commission during a three - day
integration work shop at the proved clearly the close connection between subversion, Comschool August 30-September 2.
Identified in the pictures were munism and racial strife in the
the leaders of all the racial inci- South.
dents in the South since 1954.
, He promised that there will be
These included Rev. Martin further "reports to the people" on
Luther King and Rosa Parks, of this alliance—Tampa Tribune.
the Montgomery bus boycott;
ROY MASON'S NOTE: AnyDavid K. Brooks, leader of Tallahasseee bus boycott; Dr. Charles body with one eye and half sense
G. Gomillion, leader of the Tus- ought to know that the race issue
kegee merchants' boycott; Allen that has been foisted on the AmMcSurain, identified as instigator erican people is an issue that has
Of the school integration at Clin- been promoted by the Communists. The above article speaks
ton, Tenn., and many others.
The directors of the school were eloquently of this.
Why don't the political leaders
identified as Myles Horton, Dr.
Eugene Kayden, of Sewanee, of thistcountry have sense enough
Tenn., and Mae Justes of Tracy to see this?
City, Tenn.
Harm to both whites and colAbner W. Berry, Negro, who ored can grow out of this inteonce ran on the Communist Party gration business. Communists are
ticket for city council in New "hell raisers" all over this world.
York, was present and took a Their plan as carried out time
leading part in the workshop. He and time again has been to get
was identified in the report as a internal strife started in a counmember of the Communist Cen- try, then move in and take over.
tral Committee.
It is the old scheme of "divide
Four of the persons who are and conquer."
either serving now or have servOur President did a sorry thing
ed the school's executive commit- when he moved federal troops intee, are James Dombrowski, John to Little Rock—especially when
B. Thompson, Don West and he had promised not to do a
Aubrey Williams.
thing like that. He had poor advisers.
Now Heads Fund
Triere is something fishy about
Dombrowski, one of the early our Superme Court. They have
directors of the school, now heads ruled over and over again in
the Southern Educational Fund, favor of the Communists — then
in New Orleans. His affiliations as they went further and obliged the
listed in the report included more Communists by reversing the pothan 20 organizations listed as sition of former courts with their
Communist fronts by the U. S. integration r ul i n g. This they
Attorney General.
frankly did on psychological and
Williams, publisher of a month- sociological grounds, citing the
ly magazine, Southern Farm and writings of men who have conHome, in Montgomery, was listed nection with Communist-front or-

ganizations, and who are plainly
sympathetic with the Communist
cause. We believe that the American people as a whole have come
to have mighty little respect for
our Supreme Court, and that is a
sorry situation.—Faith & Life.

Our Readers Rite
(Continued from page one)
weekly — the very best! Praise
the Lord for it."—Thomas Robinson, Ohio.
*

*

*
•

"We have enjoyed very much
the paper. It has strengthened
and encouraged our faith. Surely
to any that are seeking, with open
heart and mind, the faithfulness
with which you hold to the written Word cannot be denied."—
B. M. Gilmer, W. Va.
* * *
"I take great pleasure in writing you to let you know how
much I enjoy reading your paper.
I look forward each week to receiving it. It's been a blessing to
me, and I thank God for a man
who will stand up under the burden and all of the persecutions
you have, to print the truth."—
Thomas Keever, N. C.
*

*

*

"How I love and enjoy the sermons and wonderful articles in
each issue of TBE. I can hardly
wait to get the wrapper off to
begin reading."—Mrs. Thad Griffiths, Tennessee.
*

*

*

"I think there is enough sound
Gospel in it (TBE) for anyone
who reads it to be saved, and
good sound doctrinal advice and
teaching to encourage any Christian along."—J. G. Taylor, North
Carolina.
* * *

Spend your money while you're living;
Do not hoard it to be proud;
You can never take it with you;
There's no pocket in a shroud.
Gold can take you on no farther
Than the graveyard where you live;
Though you're rich while you are living,
You're a pauper when you die.
Use it, then, some lives to brighten,
As through life they weary plod;
Place your bank account in heaven,
And grow richer toward your God.
Use it wisely, use it freely;
Do not hoard it to be proud;
You can never take it with you;
There's no pocket in a shroud.

Not A Terminus, Only A Bend
On one of our missionary journeys along the River Han, China,
we came to what appeared to be
an immense lake. On either side
and behind us were mountains,
rising to a height of more than
two thousand feet, and another
one, still higher, rose in front of
us, and seemed like a huge rampart, barring our way. This is a
very tortuous river, and we have
beheld similar scenes before; but
never have we seen a mountain
before us so high and formidablelooking as this one, and never before have we come to a place
which looked so much like the
terminus of the river. Ignorance
and unbelief might wonder how
it can be possible to get out of
such a difficulty, and a faint heart
would probably suggest stopping
or returning.
But although we "have not
passed this way heretofore," we
know that it must certainly lead
us to the city for which we have
set out; not only because we have
confidence in the captain and
pilot, but because we are personally acquainted with others who
have travelled this way successfully. So we travel on, slowly, but
confidently; and when we come
to the mountain which looked so
formidable, we find that what appeared to be the terminus of the
river, is really, after all, only a
bend, which forms part of the
course toward our destination.

So in our spiritual life, we often
meet difficulties and obstacles,
which appear as real as they are
great. But why fret and be anxious? Have we lost faith in our
Captain, who has never yet led
us wrongly? and have we forgotten the many who have passed
"Your paper is meaning more this way in safety, and entered
to me every day. It grieves my into the city? Be brave, despondheart sometimes to know there
are so few in this part of the
country that believe in the great my Bible. I have learned more
doctrines of God's Word, but about Him (the Lord) in studywhen I read your paper, I re- ing the Scriptures you mention.
joice when I see there are people May our Lord's blessings be upon
all over the countrY- that believe you in your work."—Mrs. Taft
in the sovereignty of God." — Mordecai, Alabama.
Mrs. J. C. Whitley, Virginia.
*

*

ent soul, and in God's strength go
on, and you will certainly find, to
your great joy, that, though the
object which causes anxiety maY
still remain, God has in infinite
wisdom provided a way out Of
the difficulty; and what at first
appeared to be a terminus in the
river is, after all, only a bend.
—Geo. A. HuntleY

Baptism
(Continued from page four)
posterous caution which is frequently censured in the writings
of the ancient bishops. But we
ought to conclude that at whatever time we are baptized, We
are washed and purified for the
whole of life. Whenever we have
fallen, therefore, we must recur
to the remembrance of baptism,
and arm our minds with the consideration of it, that we may be
always certified and assured of
the remission of our sins. For
though, when it has been once
administered, it appears to be
past, yet it is not abolished 133r
subsequent sins. For the puritY
of Christ is offered to us in it;
and that always retains its virtue, is never overcome by an3'
blemishes, but purifies and obliterates all our defilements."
Calvin's Institutes, Chapter XV).
When even we have fallen,
therefore we must recur to the
remembrance of baptism—WhY?,
"Because the virtue of baptism'
has not become obsolete. For the
purity of Christ is offered to tis
in it, and that always retains its
virtue. That is to say, the virtue
of Christ's purity is bound up for
us in baptism, and when we fall
into sins we are to turn to baptism as the way to Christ. This
is Presbyterianism. Nor can its
heresy and ruinous result be gotten rid of, till the Saviour's teaching: "He that believeth and IS
baptized shall be saved," is made
the watchword and baptism without faith is abandoned as unscriPtural and sinful.

*

"Just a line to let you know
that we enjoy and appreciate and
receive a blessing from reading
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. It
is surpassed only by the Bible
itself. Through THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, I have been led to
a true New Testament Baptist
church, and while it is 40 miles
from my home, I thank God and
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for
it.
"The 'I Should Like To Know'
column is most interesting; also
Spurgeon's articles. In fact, I like
it all. 'The Baptist,Eaxiner Pulpit' is tops.
"May God grant you many
years to edit THE BAPTIST EXAMINER." — R. R. McTaggart,
Florida.
"I study the paper along with

TEACHING CHILDREN
By C. H. Spurgeon
A Real Help To You Who
Want To Teach Children
Properly
16 Pages — 20c
Order From

TBE BOOK SHOP

How Much Do I Owe?
When this passing world is done,
When has sunk yon glowing sun,
When we stand with Christ in Glory,
Looking o'er life's finished story,
Then, Lord, shall I fully know—
Not till then—how much I owe.
When I stand before the throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own,
When I see Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heart,
Then, Lord, shall I fully know—
Not till then—how much I owe.
When the praise of Heaven I hear,
Loud as thunder to the ear,
Loud as many waters' noise,
Sweet as harp's melodious voice,
Then, Lord, shall I fully know—
Not till then—how much I owe.
Even on earth, as through a glass
Darkly, let Thy glory pass;
Make forgiveness feel so sweet;
Make Thy Spirit's help so meet—
Even on earth, Lord, make me know
Something of how much I owe.
—Robert Murray McCheyne.
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One musi be a live, wide-awake ChrisLan before he can fall "asleep in Jesus."

"What Time Is It?"

perfections, I think how the majority of others fall a thousand
per cent lower than Harry Truman ever did from the standpoint
of morals and ethics. When I
think about our statesmen and
about our politicians, I say it is
time to seek the Lord.
Beloved, from the standpoint
of the nation, it is time to seek
the Lord. How many people go to
church on Sunday? You know as
well as I that the number is very,
very small compared with the
number that live in America today. The FBI, after conducting a
very intensive investigation along
the line, say that only 8% of
America's people go to church on
Sunday morning and only 2% go
on Sunday night.
Sunday is no longerSunday; it
is now Fun-Day. It is a day for
fun. Sunday is no longer a holy
day; it is a holiday. Sunday is no
longer a day to keep sacred and
to think about God; it is a day
for rest and relaxation and a day
for catching up on all the odd jobs
around the house for the week.
It is a day for paying "Aunt Sally" and "Uncle George" a visit
or getting out for a time of relaxation for a drive in the automobile. Beloved, I tell you, as a
nation, it is time to seek the Lord.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

(Continued from page five)
OUTLINE AND NOTES BY JOHN R. GILPIN
apparently a fine, high-type
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1957
Young married woman, yet that
ACTS 23
Man said that ever since she was
PAUL BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN
seventeen or eighteen years of
is the ac- well that he did this, for the only hope of salvation
now
"Behold,
VERSE:
MEMORY
age that she has been drinking.
cepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation." that we have is through the Gospel of the Son of
Be said, "She couldn't keep from
God. Cf. I Cor. 15:1-4; Horn. 1:16.
Corinthians 6:2.
--II
it.,,
II. Felix, A Procrastinator. Acts 24:22, 23.
Beloved, there is only one thing
I. The Indictment Of Paul. Acts 24:1-19.
that will break her habit of drinkFelix might have disposed of the case at once
,If the Jews had not pressed the case against
ing, and that is the blood of Jesus
Paul, he would have been delivered. However, just and having done so, Paul would have been set at
Christ. You can be certain of one
as he had gone years ago to Damascus to perse- liberty. However, Felix preferred to delay his dething, nothing else can break the
cisions until a later date. By doing so, he put
cute the Christians there, so now the Jews followed
habit.
himself in the class with those who constantly
to Caesarea to accuse him before the Roman
him
Now that woman isn't an isolgovernor. As he had sowed, so must he reap. put off the question of salvation.
lated case, and that man's home
Cf. Gal. 6:7, 8.
IV. Paul Addressed Felix And Drusilla. Acts 24:
isn't an isolated home. His home
The High Priest, filled with much hatred
lots
is just exactly like lots and
24-26.
against Paul, came along with the Roman lawyer,
Of homes in America. If search
Felix had been married three times. His wife
Paul.
against
indictment
the
present
to
Tertullus,
Were instituted, homes by the
at that time she
Tertullus began his accusation by presenting a flat- had been married twice, although
Multiplied thousands could be
out of curiPerhaps
old.
years
twenty
yet
not
was
tering tribute to Felix (V. 2). Three charges were
found where people think that it
osity these two called for Paul that he might
a
being
conspiracy,
namely,
Paul,
against
brought
is smart to drink and thus they
concerning the faith of Christ (V.
ringleader of the Nazarenes, and profanation of preach to them
eventually become alcoholics as
knew the history of this
the Temple. Tertullus' message was, doubtless, not 24). Paul, undoubtedly,
a result thereof. I tell you, bewicked and sinful pair. Instead of satisfying their
account
brief
the
in
even
but
full,
in
reported
'loved, it is time for our nation
curiosity, he spoke boldly concerning their sin.
we have, we can see the coil of the serpent and
seek the Lord.
When Paul spoke boldly the truth of God's Word,
his Satanic hiss.
Look at it from the standpoint
Felix's conscience was stirred. He trembled as he
of morality and divorce. Just
II. Paul's Defense. Acts 24:10-21.
saw his heart laid bare and perceived what the
about one out of every three marThere was no flattery in Paul's masterly mes- judgment to come would mean to his soul. Thus,
riages today ends in a divorce
sage. Incidentally, any kind of flattery is unworthy
God's Word had the same effect upon him as is
court. I can remember when I
26:28; Prov. 29:5; Psa. prophesied in the Bible. Cf. Heb. 4:12. In this inProv.
Cf.
Christian.
a
of
Was in college that I was assign12:3.
stance, through the power of the Word of God,
ed a paper to prepare on the subPaul denied outright the first charge of con- Paul, who was the prisoner, became the judge,
ject of marriage and divorce, and
spiracy which was presented against him (V. 11while Felix who was the judge, became the acI did quite a good deal of reII
13). He admitted the second charge (V. 14-16). I cused convict. He trembled in the presence of
search relative to it. I found that
IT IS TIME FOR CHURCHES think that it was with much pride and intense joy Paul at the thought of judgment for his soul.
the United States had a higher
and happiness that Paul gladly admitted that he
rate of divorce than any other na- TO SEEK THE LORD.
Paul did not get to finish this address to Felix.
Our churches are compromis- was.a ring-leader of the sect of the Nazarenes. He With a familiar excuse, which humanly speaking,
tion in the world. At that time
(V.
charge
17-20).
third
the
refuted
there was one divorce to every ing. They are on a down grade completely
has led thousands to eternal Hell, Felix delayed
With a few well chosen words, he completely
seven and one-half marriages, but spiritually.
question as to his eternal desiny (V. 25). Too
the
today it is one divorce to every
Sometime ago, I printed a pic- showed the falsity of Tertullus' third charge of many are doing the same thing. Remember these
three marriages.
ture in THE BAPTIST EXAMIN- Temple profanation.
Scriptures: Amos 4:12; Heb. 2:3.
I remember reading in the book, ER of a Catholic priest who was
In discussing the second charge presented
"The Decline and Fall of the blessing a liquor store in Mil- against him, he preached the finality of the Word
V. Two Silent Years. Acts 24:27.
Roman Empire," written by the waukee. Of course you know that of God (V. 14). The Bible was the standard of
It was customary at the end ofe one's judgeship
Infidel historian, Gibbon, that he I don't care anything for the Paul's life. Its words were final in both faith and
to loose all uncondemned prisoners. Therefore,
said that Rome's downfall began Catholic priest to start with, and practice to him. It would be well if all might rewhen Felix's judgeship came to an end, he should
When Rome legalized divorce. He yet, at the same time, he repre- member that the Word of God is the final basis
have freed Paul along with all other prisoners
was
said that as long as divorce
sents religion, and the world looks of authority. Cf. Num. 22:18; Deut. 12:32; Prov. who had not been sentenced. However, for the
illegal in Rome, Rome was a pros- upon him as a religious leader. 30:5, 6; Isa. 8:20; Rev. 22:18, 19.
sake of popularity, he refused to do so.
Perous nation, but that the down- Beloved, I say to you, I can't tell
Admitting that he was a ring-leader of the
Nevertheless, these were not wasted years. It
of
result
a
fall of Rome came as
you how strongly I felt when I sect known as the Nazarenes, Paul preached the
divorce within the land being saw that picture of that supposed- resurrection (V. 15). It is well for us to remember is highly probable that during these two years the
books of Ephesians, Philippians and Colossians
legalized. If that were the cause ly recognized leader of religion that Paul never let an opportunity pass to preach
were written. Thus, as a result of this period of
• of the downfall of Rome, surely who was Putting God's blessing concerning the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.
meditation, the Lord's will was done in the prepain America where divorce is so upon a liquor store in the city There is not a sermon preached by Paul and regreat books of the
Prevalent and so common, it is of Milwaukee.
corded in the book of Acts without his mentioning ration and the writing of these
Bible.
time to seek the Lord.
Beloved, compromise is ripe so the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is
When I think about the men far as our churches are concerned.
Who are recognized as statesmen What is true of that Catholic is
lest that church
today, surely we must agree that just as true of Protestants and so that the crowd might be held. preachers all over America, rep- will ever prosper
It is time to seek the Lord. I Baptists. Compromise is the word Beloved, when you hold them, resenting every section of Amer- has a message for lost people
have always had an exceedingly of the day. Judas Iscariot was a what are you holding them for, ica and every religious move- when they come into the servhigh regard for Harry S. Truman. traitor to the Lord Jesus Christ if you compromise the Word of ment in America. They asked ices from time to time. Beloved,
Most everybody has knocked him, and Benedict Arnold was a trait- God? I say, beloved, it is time to various questions as to what these it is time for our churches to seek
preachers believed. Beloved, when the Lord.
but, personally, I hold him higher or to the United States, but the seek the Lord.
Our churches today are cold
were all compiled,
than any statesman that has ever majority of Baptist churches are
When you consider the fact the statistics
lived. I, personally, have a feeling just as great traitors to the truth that our ministry in the main is it was seen that the majority of with spiritual icicles hanging ,all
that Harry Truman's era as presi- of God's Word as was Judas Isin America were ra- over them. They are playing at
rationalistic and modernistic, it preachers
modernistic. Would religion.
dent of the United States will go cariot or Benedict Arnold. I tell
and
tionalistic
know
I
Lord.
the
to seek
I remember reading sometime
down in history as one of the you in view of the compromise is time
out of all the
that
believe
you
that there are a lot of good men
about the man who was livago
greatest periods in history, yet,
the
returned
that
preachers
that goes on in our churches to- in the ministry. I know that there
beloved, I have hung my head in
out of ing next door to a church. Only
eleven
only
questionnaire,
day,
is
it
our
time
for
churches
stand
who
are a lot of men today
shame time and time again beone hundred believed in the Devil, by accident he learned that he
to seek the Lord.
for the Word of God, and I thank
cause of the personal, unethical
didn't believe in Hell, could make a fortune. He was
It has gotten to the place that God for them, but I say to you over 50%
things that Harry Truman did
50% didn't believe in making ice cream one Sunday
over
and
of
churches and preachers are sup- frankly, I believe the majority
When he was in office.
say to you, beloved, it and before he had time to put
I
Heaven.
today — all
I remember the day that Tru- posed to compromise in order to preachers in America
our preachers to seek the ingredients in the freezer, it
for
time
is
all deman's predecessor died and, by hold the congregation. The fact of classes, all creeds, and
began to freeze. He discovered
Lord.
the
rationthey were having services
virtue of his office of vice presi- the matter is, it has gotten to the scriptions'of them — are
that
litvery
Most preachers know
dent, he thus became the presi- place that the majority of church- alistic and modernistic.
door end the atmosphere
next
tle about the Bible. If you want
dent. I remember how the radio es think of a pastor as an indiI can't help but believe that to find out just how ignorant from the Church froze the incommentator announced that he vidual who is a chaperone for a there was a lot of truth in the
before he even got them
just ask a preacher a gredients
Was a Baptist, which was news group of young people, and that survey that was made by the they are,
freezer.
the
into
to me, and I thought, how won- is all they want of the average Northwest University sometime Bible question. You will find that
Beloved, maybe that is a little
the
derful it is to know that now we pastor. So far as I am personally ago when they sent out a ques- preachers are just about
con- exageration, but there is some
have a man in the White House concerned, I love young people. tionnaire to a large number of dumbest people in the world
cerning the Word of God. I dare truth in it just the same. I say
Who is a Baptist. About two or I like to have young people
that the majority of preach- to you, it is time for our churchsay
three minutes later I didn't feel around me, and I like to witness
ers could tell you a whole lot es to seek the Lord.
so good when he went further and to them and to preach to them,
L more about the rules of golf and We read:
announced that Truman was a but, beloved, I haven't time, and YOUNG'S ANALYTICA
football than they could about the
"Another parable spake he unthirty-second degree Mason and never did have time, to chaperCONCORDANCE
Bible and prayer. I say, beloved, to them; The kingdom of heaven
' his wife was an Episcopalian. one swimming parties and skatit is time to seek the Lord.
Then when Truman went into his' ing parties and things of that
is like unto leaven, which a womoffice formally, he made a state- type. I say to you, the preacher
Evangelism is wan i n g. I an took, and hid in three measBy
Ment that he didn't go to church has a bigger business, and that
couldn't help but make a little ures of meal, till the whole was
'on Sunday, and the reason that is the preaching of the Word of
ROBERT comparison when Billy Graham leavened."—Mt. 13:33.
YOUNG was in New York City. It was said
lie gave was that because of his God.
The leaven represents false doc)
YOUN,c
'Position as president, it created
that there were 18,000 people in trine, the meal represents the
remember a deacon years ago
I
Price
excitement, when he went into a
the Garden night after night to truth of the Word of God, and
who said to me one day, "What
church building. He said that in
r
00
1
$1
hear him, but those 18,000 peo- the woman represents f alse
peothe
for
young
doing
order to save exciting scenes in are you
E
.
ANC
ple were gathered from a popula- preacher hid her leaven (her
am
I
"Brother,
said,
I
ple?"
(ONCORR
church he stayed home on Suntion around greater New York heresy) in with the truth until
the
soundest
them
to
preaching
(Plain)
day morning and read the newsof nearly twelve million people. the whole was leavened.
preached
•
paper. Now if he had said that doctrine that was ever
Beloved, what is 18,000 out of
all
is
that
Beloved,
town."
this
in
Beloved, that doesn't sound like
he stayed home and read the
million? There wasn't as our churches are getting better.
twelve
never
God
do.
to
me
asked
God
Bible, I would have felt a great
crowd proportionally as That doesn't sound like the truth
(Thumb- great a
deal better toward him, but to say asked me to be chaperone for a
we have here in our is progressing. That doesn't sound
that he stayed home and read the group of children. He never askindexed) that which
service.
of
own
crowd
a
chaperone
to
me
ed
like the whole world is being
newspaper caused him to drop a
young people for worldly things
little bit in my opinion.
Beloved, I say, evangelism is saved. That doesn't sound like a
concerning
Words fail us to attempt to waning. We have come to the post-mellenialist's dream that
Then, beloved, still later when and to compromise
I learned that he was a poker God's Book. My business is to commend this marvelous book. To place where we have substituted everybody is going to be saved.
realize its value, one must own it decision days and "sign a card." I tell you, you can't read a verse
Player and a social drinker, I still preach the Word.
(Continued on page eight)
In the majority of churches and use it. It could not be praised We have substituted certain procouldn't help but lose face so far
as he was concerned. I say, be- they have swimming Pools and too highly, for its usefulness is grams that are geared to bring
children into the church. The reloved, in spite of the fact that I they have a kitchen in connec- inestimable.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
sult is that evangelistic efforts
have considered him to be one tion with the building, everything,
are definitely on the wane, and
of the greatest statesmen that so far as they are personally con- THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE SEVEN
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when evangelism dies, a church
America has ever produced, when cerned, is to cause the church
DECEMBER 7, 1957
dies. I contend that no church
Ashland, Kentucky
I think of him with all of his im- and the preacher to compromise,
•••••••••••••N•
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P. man who has committed a mislake and doesn't correct it is committing another mistake.

The Heresy Of Sinlessness
In The Flesh
(Continued from page one)
told of the two natures of a Christian,
which are at war with each other.
Paul again teaches us of this truth in
Romans 7:22, 23, 25:
"For I delight in the law of God after
the inward man: but I see another law in
my members, warring against the law of
my mind, and bringing me into captivity
to the law of sin which is in my members . . . So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the
flesh the law of sin."
Thus, we see that the spiritual nature
and the fleshly nature are in the bornagain child of God.
How We Are Made Perfect
Most of those who teach the "holiness"
notion know nothing of a full salvation
through Jesus Christ. They go about to
establish their own righteousness by trying to get the "second blessing." Such
folk are ignorant of the righteousness that
is freely given to us in Christ.
The Law demands absolute perfection,
if we are to enter Heaven. Now, how can
one be perfect? Only by the imputed
righteousness of Jesus Christ. Jesus lived
in the flesh, under the Law, and kept the
Law perfectly. Then He died and satisfied the Law's demands against our sins.
Thus, He fully established the Law. He
is the only Person who has ever done
so; everyone else has fallen far short.
Jesus did all this to make us righteous.
He did what we could not possibly do,
but what we of necessity had to do to enter Heaven. Christ established our righteousness for us. When God saves us, He
imputes (charges) the righteousness of
Christ to our account. He clothes us in
this Robe of Righteousness, and we are
made perfect. We don't have one thing to
add to this righteousness; it is perfect.
Listen to the Scriptures:
"For Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that believeth."
—Romans 10:4.
"For by one offering he hath perfected
for ever them that are sanctified."—Heb.

10:14.
"For he hath made him to be sin for
us, who knew no sin; that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him."—
II Corinthians 5:21.
Now, that is how we are made perfect.
Without this righteousness, no man, shall
see the Lord. All the "holiness" people in
the world can't work out such a righteousness. This righteousness perfects us forever. (We might say here that "holiness"
perfection lasts only so long as the flesh
"holds out!")
How We Are Sanctified
We have shown that the word "sanctify" means "set apart." Now, let us note
the .true sanctification that we have.
There are three agents spoken of in the

"What Time Is It?''
(Continued from page seven)
of Scripture like this without the
realization that religiously speaking, we are on a toboggan slide
going down hill, and noboby has
hold of the break. I say, it is
time to seek the Lord.
"Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. But evil men and seducers shall wax WORSE AND
WORSE, deceiving, and being deceived."—II Tim. 3:12, 13.
If you will read the context,

Bible as agents of sanctification: (1) The
Blood, (2) The Spirit, and (3) The Word.
The Blood sanctifies us by setting us
apart from the curse of the Law. We were
under a terrible curse against sin — eternal death. Christ suffered this for us, so
we are "set apart" from the curse of the
Law.
The Spirit sanctifies us by setting us
apart to receive the Gospel. He quickens
us (John 6:63), opens the heart (Acts 16:
14), and causes us to believe the Gospel
(I Thess. 1:5). He continues His work in
us throughout this life, setting us apart
to God.
The Word sanctifies us by teaching us
the things of God, thus setting us apart to
His service. The more we learn from
God's Word, the more we are "set apart"
(John 17:17).
"This is the will of God, even your
sanctification" (I Thess. 4:3), and God
"worketh in you both to will and to do of
his good pleasure" (Phil. 2:13). God works
in us, sanctifying us, setting us apart.
This is the true sanctification that
Christians have. Once for all sanctified
by the blood, and daily sanctified by the
Spirit and Word, "set apart" to the Lord.
We, as Paul, are not "already perfect"
(Phil. 3:12) in this sanctification, but
"reaching forth unto those things which
are before," we press toward the mark
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus
(Phil. 3:13, 14).
Hard Nuts For "Holiness"
Advocates
(1) The advocates of "the second work
of grace," without a known exception,
teach that a person may have "entire
sanctification" — the old nature eradicated — yet such a person can "fall away"
and be lost again. But we have never yet
met the "holiness" preacher that could
explain how a person with only a divine
nature could sin and "fall away." If all sin
is of the old nature, and if this old nature
is eradicated by the "second blessing,"
then how can a person commit a sin? Certainly, the divine nature is born of the
Spirit of God, and cannot sin, just as God
cannot sin. So if only this nature remains,
it is difficult to see how such a one sins
and "falls away."
(2) In line with the foregoing thought,
we are perplexed by the exhortations of
"holiness" preachers to not "sow to the
flesh." I speak from close observation
when I say that "holiness" preachers hammer away at the sins of the flesh more
than any other class of ministers I know.
Why is it that these ministerS have to
"fight sin, the flesh, and the Devil" so
powerfully, if those in their congregations
are "entirely sanctified," having no sin
and no carnal nature about them? Frankly, it is evident to all who have had any
close contact with these "sinless" people
that either their lives are not holy, or else
their standard of "holiness" is horribly
low. I give no examples here, but all who
have dealt with these folk know that they

you will find that it is talking
about the last days, and it tells
us that conditions are going to
get worse and worse, and the
only hope that we have is to stand
for the Word of God.
Notice that it says that "all that
will live godly in Christ Jesus
shall suffer persecution." Beloved,
you needn't expect it to be otherwise. If you are expecting anything by way of a life of ease,
you needn't expect it as a Christian. If you stand for the Word of
God you can expect persecution.
I told a young pi-eacher recently that if he wanted a life of ease,
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are not quite the sinless persons they profess to be. The fact that there are so many
different branches of this "sinless" cult,
each faction unable to get along with
the other, though they believe alike, shows
that some of these, at least, are not sinless.
These "sin-fighting" preachers of this cult
do not "fight sin, the flesh, and the Devil"
for no reason; there is plenty of sin, the
flesh, and the Devil in these "holiness"
groups to "fight."

I Peter 1:16—"Because it is written)
Be ye holy; for I am holy."
Let the person who is, in the flesh, as
holy as God, step forward! Let he whO
dares to say, "I am as holy as God," give
evidence of such perfection! This verse
clearly teaches that the holy character 01
God is our standard. We are to strive to
be like Him. But he who would assert
that in the flesh he is as holy as God is
evidently blind to all truth.
Hebrews 12:14—"Follow peace with all
Scriptures
men, and holiness, without which no malt
(3) Some of the very Scriptures used shall see the Lord."
This verse teaches that we are to follov,
by the "holiness" folk to establish their
notion, prove that their theory is wrong. after holiness. Now, if I am made holl VOL. 26
by "the second work of grace," then will'
Let us note some of these:
I John 3:9—"Whosoever is born of God must I follow after holiness? Why seeh
cloth not commit sin; for his seed remain- that which I already have? If I am hob',
eth in him: and he cannot sin, because he I am holy, and need no more. See hovi
silly this notion of sinlessness in the flesh
is born of God."
Now, if the "holiness" people will care- is, when the light of the Scriptures is
fully weigh these words, they will run turned on it? Let us all obey this verse,
into a doctrine which they say is of the and seek to live godly lives; but may God Editor'
Devil,,namely, eternal security. If one can- never permit us to be blinded so that We Purgeoi
not sin, he cannot "fall away" and be lost. think we are already perfect. We are per' Other gr
Will the "holiness" folk not agree to this feet and holy in Christ, yes; but in the elieved
fact? Do they not teach that if we live flesh, no. This will come only at the %Tine of
sinlessly we shall be saved? All right, resurrection of the new body. Why, if Nve ace. A'
then this verse says that he that is born of could be perfect in this body, we would eachin
God "cannot sin." Thus, no sin, no "fall- need no new body.
treature
(4) Here's another hard nut for the ,
ing away" — eternal security! But "holiaefore t.
ness" people deny this doctrine and this "holiness" folk to crack. Why do "sir Mission
verse. They teach that even one who has less" Christians die? There is only otie fly grot
been "entirely sanctified" can sin, "fall answer: they sin! Sin causes all death
lieved
away," and go to Hell. This verse is a moral, physical, and spiritual. If one were e Gosl
hard one for the "holiness" folk either sinless in the flesh, he would never die. hi5pU7
way they turn. If they accept it, they The very fact that these "sinless" peoPl.ed mists
must believe eternal security; if they say die proves that they are not sinless.. a eontrad
that one born of God can sin, they deny someone wishes to argue that Christi
y doi
the verse. Which horn will "Mr. Sinless though sinless, died, let it be remember', litrn to
did
Perfection" take? He will be stabbed to ed that He laid down His life, and
their fat
not die as a result of His sins, but for our
death either way he turns. sills,
to
save
us.
(Matt}
What is this verse teaching? It is telling
us that the man born of God does not and
Verse
God's Indictments
he. Into
cannot sin, because the seed of God — the
The Word of God has some harsh thingS
divine nature begotten in him by the
plac
Spirit — remains in him. Now, the flesh to say about those who profess to he rice H
isn't born of God, but of the flesh. But' sinless. In I John 1:8, we read:
4W so
"If we say ihat we have no sin, we de; gave thE
the new man — the "inward man" (Romans 7:22) — is born of God. It is this ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. before iAgain, in I John 1:10: "If we say the but now
inward man (he that is born of God) that
does not and cannot sin. Our old fleshly we have not sinned, we make him a lie' batons
man has not changed one particle, except and his word is not in us."
10:6, 7; .
to be bridled and restrained by the new
hations;
Note the indictments against "sinless" the one,
man. When we sin, it is not the new man,
perfectionists
in these two verses:
but the old. (Read Romans 7:14-25.) The
(1) They are self-deceived.
new man cannot sin. That is what the
verse is teaching.
(2) They are void of the truth.
I John 5:18—"We know that whosoever
(3) They make God a liar.
is born of God sinneth not; but he that is
(4) They are void of God's Word.
begotten of God keepeth himself, and that
By GI
These are God's indictments against
wicked one toucheth him not."
Jesus
Here is another verse that "holiness" those who say, "we have no sin, we have
4rito dei
wordS
not
sinned."
And
note
that
these
people often refer to. But it, like the pret God, the
ceding verse, teaches eternal security, and are written to professing Christians, n°,,
glorified
to
sinners.
John,
the
author,
says,
"If
Nye'
has reference to the same inward man.
Louis
There
are
other
verses
apply
which
t°
Notice that the "wicked one," the Devil,
krticle e
cannot touch this inward man, begotten "sinless" perfectionists, but we feel that
hess Int
of God. Let the "holiness" folk crack this we have written enough to refute the
"Any
heresy
of
sinlessness
flesh.
in
the
one, in view of their teaching that the
"
Devil can cause us to "fall from grace"
(The foregoing article will be avail'
oPportu:
and be lost!
able in tract form in the near future.) kricl ger
health

how(
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goes
And he wist not that the Lord
enjoyed,
Livings1
was departed from him."—Judges How sweet their memory still,
F
16:20.
But they have left an aching
Others
void,
I tell you, beloved, I am afraid
istinct
that so far as God's people are This world can never fill.
trig in t
concerned, the majority of them
Our I
are just about like Samson. They Return, 0 holy dove, return, ,
!tore in
IT IS TIME FOR CHRISTIAN
try to shake themselves, they try Sweet Messenger of Rest;
hg, goe
INDIVIDUALS TO SEEK THE
to have power, but, like Samson, I hate the sins that made thee that sic]
LORD.
mourn,
they don't realize that their power
f God.
Let's look at Samson as a good
And drove thee from my breast' lim
is gone.
th;
example. The time that interests
Look at Jonah. God gave him
tick, 1/71
me more concerning Samson is
a commission and he went direct- The,dearest idol I have known/ gave! l
before he got his hair cut. One
ly contrary to that commission, What ere that idol be;
"Get-N17(
day when a lion leaped upon
but God had a fish to swallow Help me to tear it from thy
I wond,
him, with his bare hands, he
throne,
Jonah. I tell you, it is time for
eive s(
tore that lion to pieces. I like to
us to learn from the experience And worship only thee.
tiente,
see him that day when he pick- of
.1 onah that when God has a
that he
up the jaw bone of an ass and
commission for us, it is our busi- So shall my walk be close to Go°17 413 for ;
took 1,000 of the Philistines, sinness to accept that commission Calm and serene my frame;
11 even
gle handed and unaided, in batSo purer light shall mark the tvhoan
and to do what God says to do.
tle. I like to see him the day that
road
I like to rook at Simon Peter
hess an
Samson caught 300 foxes and tied
who was a great man of God. I That leads me to the Lamb."
enfo
them tail to tail and fastened a
see him, though, one day as he
u tfirebrand to them and turned
Beloved, it is time for Christian abound
warms his hands around the
them loose in the fields of the
enemy's campfire. I see him as individuals to seek the Lord. , they m
Philistines to burn down their
Notice again from God's Woruf tiehmer
he has fellowship with the enemy
grain. I like to see Samson the
of our Lord when Jesus Christ
"And the Spirit of God can
In sa7,
night he awakened and saw that
was being tried. I see him as he upon Azariah the son of Ode'' that I
they had locked the gate, when he
stands there, listening to the And he went out to meet Asa' trom ti
just picked up the gate and pullenemy, and he curses and lies and said unto him Hear ye
l)ersona
ed the posts from the ground and
and blasphemes in order to save Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin' to me
put them on his shoulder and carhis own life. Beloved, I say, like The Lord is with you, while Ye have Sr
ried them to the top of the hill.
Simon Peter, it is time for us to be with him; and if ye seek hitns
' 5ccasioi
I like to see the man he was beseek the Lord.
he will be found of you; but
tvith gi
fore he got his hair cut.
When I look at Samson and ye forsake him, he will forsake life des
Then I see him as an old blind
:he
1 lor
Jonah and Simon Peter, and when you."—II Chorn. 15:1, 2.
man, with his eyes bored out,
Beloved, put this Scripture Witil t Was t
I look at God's people at large,
grinding at the mill. I say, can
I think of that song which says: my text, which says, "It is tirne hlonths
this be the same man? What is
to seek the Lord," and you ho/e 41)point
wrong? I go back to the day that
"Where is the blessedness I knew, this: "If ye seek him, he will Def the pri.
he got his hair cul and I rememfound." What a precious promise; with a
When first I saw the Lord?
ber what it says when Samson
May God help you as one
bUt it ii
Where is that soul-refreshing
awoke out of his sleep. We read:
God's children to go out to see"l‘ st ex.
view,
the Lord. "It is time to seek the tVould
"And he awoke out of his sleep, Of Jesus and His Word?
Year of
Lord."
and said, I will go out as at other
whi,
times before, and shake myself. What peaceful hours I once
May God bless you!
I
he had better get out of the ministry. Beloved, he certainly won't
find it in the ministry. I say, it is
time for our churches to seek the
Lord.
III

